Select the appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) to comply with your farm's safety protocol.

- Steel toed boots (recommended)
- Earplugs (recommended)
- Bump caps (suggested)
- Dust masks (suggested)
- Knee pads (suggested)
- Safety glasses (suggested)

Identify normal behaviors in sows.

Demonstrate calm, quiet interactions with sows.

Observe freshly weaned sows while monitoring for fighting.

Identify and treat sick sows.

Confirm pregnancies through visual walk throughs and/or ultrasounds.

Safely sort sows needing special treatment; then move them to their destination.

Demonstrate the correct ear tagging procedure, including placement and restraint.

I have demonstrated and explained appropriate group sow housing techniques and barn protocol: ___________________________ Date: _________

(Manager Signature)

I understand group sow housing following the demonstrated techniques and barn protocols: ________________________________ Date: _________

(Employee Signature)